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North Lake South Lake: Escarpment Clockwise Loop   
 

Quick Look 
Difficulty Round trip Total climb Internet Maps  

 

7.7 mi. 1603 ft. GPSies  

http://www.wpcbsa.org/
http://www.gpsies.com/map.do?fileId=cbqxqgqyxgemmaoa
http://www.catskillhiker.net/Trails/trails_index.shtml�
http://www.catskillhiker.net/Trails/trails_cats.shtml#top�
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The hiking trails around the North Lake South Lake Campgrounds may be the most scenic in the Catskills. As 
you hike the Escarpment Trail the history and the views just seem to get better with every passing mile. Many 
spots have names like Inspiration Point and Artist's Rock. Even places that aren't named have beautiful views 
of the Hudson River and surrounding countryside. 

Turn north on Rt 18 from Rt 23A in the town of Haines Falls. After about 1 mile, turn right on Schutt Road just 
before the entrance to the state campgrounds. Turn left into the parking area. Walk up Schutt Road and 
across Route 18 to pick up the yellow Rock Shelter Trail. Walk through the woods and over roots and rocks 
for 1.3 miles. Turn left on the red Mary's Glen Trail and climb just less than 2 miles to the blue Escarpment 
Trail.  

Turn left and continue to climb to North Point. It is only .25 miles but requires some rock scrambling in places 
to get up to several fantastic lookouts over the lakes and across to the Hudson River. When you have taken in 
the view, climb back down the Escarpment Trail but continue straight ahead at the trail junction. At 3.25 miles 
Badman Cave will be just off the trail on your right. A little further on at 3.4 miles you will be at Newman's 
Ledge.  

Just passed this point a short yellow spur trail leads up to Lookout Rock and Sunset Rock. These viewpoints 
offer great views over the Hudson and the two lakes, respectively. 

 Back on the main trail at 4.3 miles you will pass by Artist Rock and then begin to descend to a parking area 
for the beach at the east end of North Lake.  A slight climb places you in an open field with expansive views of 
the Hudson River. This was once the site of the Catskill Mountain House.   

After admiring the view and indulging in some thoughts about the past, get back on the Escarpment Trail and 
head for Boulder Rock and Split Rock at around 5.4 miles.  

Continue on the Escarpment Trail until the junction at 6.3 miles. Here the Escarpment trail turns left at you 
should go straight ahead on the red Schutt Road Trail. This trail ends after less than a mile at the Escarpment 
Trail.  Turn right and walk to Schutt Road. Cross the road to the parking area. 
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(The map above shows the parking area and the hiking route in a counterclockwise direction.)  
 

 
 

(The image at the left shows the profile of the hike. Remember that all vertical profiles are relative!) 
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